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Although it’s not the “University of Texas” it is the “first and largest
university in Texas”. Like anything else, when one becomes a part of
something so large, they must find their group for it to feel like home.
With all the options students may choose to be a part of, Aggie Judo is
one of them.
The Aggie Judo Team has accumulated plenty of well-deserved hardware
as a testament to the program’s success since its establishment by Cpt.
Lester R. Hewitt in 1962. Throughout the 60 years of the team, it’s been
led by some great coaches.
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愛の魔力とは

Diana far left end in blue, William in front of her with a green belt, and David far right end in white.

Ai No Maryoku to Wa
What's Love Got to Do It?

Everything! Love has everything to do with it! At
least for David and Diana Yoshida it does. With
Valentine’s Day being celebrated this month, we
thought it would be very cool to highlight one of
the love stories of Eastside Dojo.
Their story began at a dojo far, far away almost
three decades ago in 1994, as they were both
competing on the collegiate level. David had earned
a wrestling scholarship to Southern Illinois
University. His father, Ron Yoshida, who had
competed for the Air Force and was coaching judo
at the time, built a judo program to accompany the
wrestling program at the university.

Diana was training in northern Illinois at Elgin
Community College at that time. Diana went on to win the
Collegiate Nationals! After a win like that, of course the
Olympics were the next stop on her judo journey. So, she
came to DFW to train for the 2004 Olympics. At the time,
David was working alongside his dad, who was the head
coach at Becerra Judo at the time. David and Diana had
previously reunited at the 2002 Senior Nationals and
continued to their connection while she was in town.
Surprisingly, her weight class didn’t qualify for the 2004
games. Something did happen by the end of that period of
time that made those years of training in the metroplex
worthwhile. David and Diana had fallen in love.
2006 was a big year for the couple. David retired from
competition and began training Diana for the 2008
Olympic games, and they got married on September 23rd.
For the next two years he was her training partner.
Unfortunately, or not, depends on how you look at it,
Diana didn’t make the team that year, so she chose to move
forward with her plans begin having children.
Continued on pg. 5
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TAMU JUDO COACHES
Bob Perez 1993-Present
Dan Gomez 2007-2021
Cory Klemashevich 2015-2021
JF Chamberland 2005-2014
Theo Williams 2000-2005
Hiram Hodges 1992-1995
Dr. Gary Berliner 1988-1993
Dr. Wiley Cunagin 1979-1983
Joe Fuller 1973-1974
Gibbs Dibrell 1973-1974
Neal Schuleman 1973-1974
G. Delberty Antwiler 1971-1972
Dr. Blanton 1965-1966
Larry Stephens 1963-1965
Cpt. Lester R. Hewitt 1962-1964
Continued on pg. 6
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The Beginning of the Rest of His Life
TOM BRAVERMAN'S TRANSITION
Speaking of Texas A&M Judo Team, we sat down to

“What are the Maccabi Games?” you now may be

speak about the Maccabi Games with Tom Braverman

wondering. The Maccabiah (official name) is

and found out that he was waiting to be admitted to the

sometimes referred to as the “Jewish Olympics”. These

university. When asked why that was his #1 choice of

Games are held every four years in Israel attracting the

colleges, he said one main reason was the judo program

most outstanding Jewish athletes from around the

amongst other things.

world. As one of the largest, elite, competitions, the
Maccabiah grew to over 9,000 athletes from over 75

“So, who is Tom Braverman?” you may be thinking. He

countries making it the third largest sports event in the

is a young man standing at the entrance to the

world. In keeping with its mission to perpetuate and

beginning of the rest of his life. Anyone who has been a

preserve the American Jewish community by

senior in high school knows that this time in life can

encouraging Jewish Pride, strengthening Jewish bonds,

cause a little bit of trepidation to creep into your mind

and by creating a heightened awareness of Israel and

as you ponder your future. But, since Tom began taking

Jewish Identity.

judo at the age of six and is an accomplished brown belt
at just 17 years of age, hopefully he’s able to apply the

Tom and his family are planning to travel to Israel in

principles of judo to make this season of his life little

2023 for the games and a family vacation. That will be

less nerve wracking.

an awesome trip for the Braverman family after Tom
returns home from his first year in college. Let’s all
hope Tom gets into the college of his choice and has a
great year of training for the “Jewish Olympics”!
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The Yoshida Family

continued on pg. 7

Today, the club’s continued achievements are evident
in their endeavors under Bob Perez and his team of
coaches.
Although it is not a NCAA sport,
all travel expenses are covered for
all judo club members when they
travel to competitions across the
nationally and internationally.
Also, competitive scholarships are
awarded to individuals based on
their judo accomplishments.
ENDOWED JUDO
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Texas A&M Judo Scholarship
established in 2005
Bob Perez Judo Scholarship
established in 2014
Mike and Lori Morgan
Judo Scholarship e
stablished in 2018
Not bad at all for a non-NCAA
sport. Go Aggies!

Texas Collegiate Judo Conference Championships
1st – 1990, 1992-1997, 2000-2013, 2015
2nd – 1991, 1998, 1999, 2014
Mid-South Conference – 5 state region TX, OK, LA, AR
and MS (2000-2003)
2nd – 2000
1st – 2001
1st – 2002
1st – 2003
NCJA Southwest Regional Championships 6 state region
TX, OK, LA, AR, NM, and MS
1st – 2016
1st – 2017
1st – 2018
1st – 2019
1st – 2020
NCJA Standard Final Standing
2nd – 1996, 1998, 2000, 2004, 2017
3rd – 1997, 1999, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2011, 2012, 2016, 2018,
2019
4th – 2010, 2014, 2015,
5th – 2003, 2008
NCJA Novice Final Standing
2nd – 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2014, 2017, 2018
3rd – 2013, 2015
4th – 2016, 2019

AGGIE
JUDO

National Collegiate Judo Association Championships
(NCJA) – Host
1992
1998
2010
2014
2017
2021

愛の魔力とは

AI NO MARYOKU TO WA
WHAT’S LOVE GOT
TO DO WITH IT
The very next year, their first son, William, was born. Four years
later in 2014, they welcomed their second son, Jonathan, into the
world. Today, David works as a Director for Tyler Technologies,
and Diana has chosen to be a work at home mom after working as a
paraprofessional for Plano ISD for a number of years. Now, the
couple continues to coach and help as needed at Eastside. Just as
David’s dad spoke to them about judo being one way his family spent
time together when his kids were young, it has indeed become the
same for the couple and their children.
Their love of judo brought them together, their love for each other
keeps them together, and their love for their boys keeps them
moving forward as a family who loves this sport.
Now you understand why love has everything to do with it.

2021 Nagase cup
eastsider gold medalists
Eibhleann ALEXANDER
Kyle AMBRIZ
Russ HOGAN
Alexandria LEFORT (2)
Juliana LEFORT
Daniel MCCRISTALL
Daniel MCCRISTALL
Austen MCNEIL
Bixente MEYER
Enguun NYAMOCHIR
Victoria PAES
Masi PELTOLA
Todd SCHARA
Madeline SOLIS
Veylan THIELAMAY
Julio VELO
Justin WOOD
Eleonora ZALO (2)
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USA Judo Senior National
Championships
U.S. Open

What do those tournaments have in common?
They are all annual national tournaments.
They are all sanctioned by USA Judo.
You can win points towards your rank on
the USA Judo Junior and Senior Elite
National Rosters.

USA Judo National Junior Olympic
Championships
USA Judo Youth & Scholastic
National Championships

In order for an athlete to earn points on the
roster, they MUST be a USA Judo member by
the end of the event. If an athlete is not a
member by the end of the event, the athlete
will not be eligible for placement on the
roster. Both Points and Classification earned

USA Judo President's Cup

at a particular event are current for a
maximum of one year, or on anniversary date

Junior U.S. Open

of that event (if a regularly scheduled annual
event) if its anniversary occurs in less than a
year.

UPCOMING EVENTS

2022 MARCH 19-20
Scholastic/Youth National
Championships

LANSING, MICHIGAN - USA

USA Judo Senior National Championships
Daytona Beach, Florida
MAY 21 - 22, 2022
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